
Nostalgisch dekorierte Holzspulen
Instructions No. 682
 Difficulty: Beginner

For this beautiful, extraordinary Christmas decoration, wooden spools with nostalgic napkin motifs and noble are transformed. Leaf metal set Acrylic beads
additional light reflections.

Here's how it works  

Cut out the motifs from Napkin and remove the two layers of white paper and stick the printed layer onto the wooden spools with Napkin varnish . On the
Wooden balls, the round stick and on unglued areas of the wooden spools the Gold leaf priming milk paint and let it dry for about 30 minutes. Then place small
pieces of Leaf metal on top and rub on with Bristle brushes and a little pressure 

Extra tip: Before working with Leaf metal , place a Handicraft mat on the work surface and catch the Leaf metal which will be rubbed off during application. It
can be used again the next time you do handicrafts 

Now wipe some stamping ink with a paper towel over the Leaf metal and then finish the individual hangers:

For each hanger you connect the following elements with the help of rings and chain pins: 1 facet drop or pin - 1 pin bead - 1 bead cap - 1 Acrylic ball - 1 bead
cap.

The next step is to mount the pendants on a hanging tape: thread Organza ribbon through the eyelet above Acrylic ball , then through an Wooden ball and
through the wooden spool, then thread further : 1 Wooden ball - 1 bead cap - 1 facet bead - 1 bead cap.

Secure the Ribbon of each hanger with a knot.

Take a round rod and shorten it to a convenient length for you. Put the large Wooden balls on the ends and hang the wooden spool hands on the rod at
different heights. In the apartment, you can fix the Christmas decoration with two more hanging straps on a hook, 

Article information:



Article number Article name Qty
722025 VBS Napkin varnish "Glossy"250 ml 1
570183-01 VBS Leaf metal, 40 sheetsGold coloured 1
570022 KREUL Gold leaf priming milk, 50 ml 1
671118-01 Chain pins, with one eyelet, 100pcs., 45mmGold-Plated 1
671309-01 VBS Ringlet, Ø 8 mmGold coloured 1
671293-01 VBS Ring, Ø 5 mm, 150 piecesGold coloured 1
542708-06 Staz-On Stamp padDark brown 1
970014 VBS Assortment of pliers, set of 3 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
550505-10 VBS Bristle brushes "NATURE"Size 10 1
130288 Handicraft saw 1
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